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Dear Editor,
When Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) spread through-

out the planet, the vast majority of countries decided to
take extraordinary actions to decelerate the spread of in-
fection and decrease the fatality rate (1, 2). Most coun-
tries decided to go into lockdown status and reduce the
financial problems associated with such an issue. Many
governments are implementing a complementary socio-
economic program to support those who face financial
challenges. Few countries such as Sweden decided to go to
a self-responsible response, which included softer guide-
lines to protect the population (3), urging the senior citi-
zens to stay home and avoid contact with others, the pro-
hibition of the gathering of over 50 people, avoiding over-
crowding in pubs and restaurants (3).

When the first few cases of COVID-19 were diagnosed
in Iraq, Kurdistan Regional Government decided to put
an order of lockdown. In this unprecedented situation,
the government took drastic actions to stop the spread
of the infection, including the cancellation of gathering
and religious rituals, closing schools and education insti-
tutes, closing airports and borders (4) and declaring state-
imposed community-wide containment (4) which could
control the spread of infection successfully. During the
lockdown period, 452 patients were diagnosed with a case
fatality of 1% (5). However, the economic turmoil associ-
ated with the outbreak in the Kurdistan Region had a se-
vere impact on employment, particularly labor working
with daily wages. Also, complete lockdown for around
two months resulted in collective fatigue. Mounting socio-
economic pressure with political necessity pushed the gov-
ernment to relax the measures at a progressively-elevated
pace, which increased the likelihood of losing control and
closed the decision-making process prematurely before ex-

ploring reasonable alternatives. At this stage, the govern-
ment decided a self-responsible strategy to combat the out-
break by calling the people for using common sense and
voluntarily take precautions against the infection. Poli-
cymakers did not launch any plans to protect high-risk
groups, including the elderly, people with disabilities, and
people with underlying health conditions. Besides, there
were no clear plans for how to deal with people who do not
follow instructions.

Additionally, a false sense of security made the dis-
pleasing situation even worse, and people started to gather
again without precautions. As a result, a sharp increase
in the number of cases was witnessed, and the number of
confirmed cases soared from 5.5 cases per day to 109.7 cases
per day (Figure 1), and the case fatality rate increased from
1% to 3.4% (6). Due to the increased number of patients,
healthcare workers are struggling because of the shortage
of personal protective equipment and a small number of
ventilators. Local experts warn that the situation may re-
lapse in the region just like the Lombardy region in Italy.
Moreover, the government’s underlying aim to avoid long-
term economic issues was not achieved, and most busi-
nesses are about to collapse due to the global economic
slowdown.

In conclusion, the decision of a self-responsible ap-
proach and relaxing the containment measure without a
plan was a dicey move. This approach cannot be success-
ful unless associated with the long-term health education
program to protect vulnerable groups. Since there is not
sufficient time and resources for the long-term education
program and no clear plans to protect high-risk groups, it
is clear that a lockdown approach with a financial support
program is the best way to control the spread of infection
in our region.
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Figure 1. Distribution of Confirmed COVID-19 cases/day in Kurdistan Region, Iraq
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